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ABSTRACT 

In response to growing awareness that indoor radon was a serious problem 
in parts of Pennsylvania, the General Assembly 1n its 1986 session enacted 
the Radon Gas Demonstration Project and Home Improvement Loan Act. The 
primary purpose of the $1,000,000 Radon Demonstrat ion Project carried out by 
the Department of Environmental Resources Bureau of Radiation Protect ion was 
to develop standards for radon remediation methods and materials to be used 
by contractors and homeowners to reduce radon levels and exposure. Other 
provisions of the Act required the development of experimental and prototypic 
radon remediation systems and the development of guidance to homeowners on 
avoiding unscrupulous or unqualified contractors. This paper details the 
Bureau's efforts to fulfill its legislative mandates in radon remediation 
research. It includes discussion of the diagnostic processes, remediation 
system design and instal lation and the reductions achieved. The results of 
this radon remediation demonstration project are important not only as a 
sizeable contribution to the growing body of radon research but also as a 
practical guide for the radon industry. 

INTRODUCTION 

BACKGROUND 

In December of 1984, the Department of Environmental Resources (DER) 
responded to the discovery of an Eastern Pennsylvania home containing the 
highest ambient levels of radon progeny yet reported. The Bureau launched an 
unprecedented campaign of radon monitoring and public awareness aimed at 
determining the extent and severity of the indoor radon problem and 
encouraging homeowners to cooperate in the Bureau ' s free radon screening 



program. By November of 1986, over 18,000 homes on and around the uranium 
rich geologic formation known as the Reading Prong, had been screened. 
However, despite the high level of publicity given to indoor radon in this 
region, less than thirty percent of the housing stock had been screened. The 
results of these screening tests indicated that 59% of the homes tested 
contained radon concentrat ions above .02 Working Levels (WL) . Bureau staff 
concluded that one of the reasons more residents did not take advantage of 
the free screening program was their fear that their homes would be found to 
contain elevated radon concentrations and that there would be no reliable way 
to reduce the radon. 

LEGISLATION 

To increase confidence in remedial methods and systems and the contractors 
who instal 1 them, the Pennsylvania General Assembly in its 1986 session 
enacted the Radon Gas Demonstration Project and Home Improvement Loan Act. 
The Radon Demonstrat ion Project (ROP) provisions of the Act charged the 
Department with: 

developing, instal 1 ing and evaluating methods of remedial action to reduce 
unsafe levels of radon in at least 100 residential buildings 

establishing minimum standards for materials used and craftsmanship 
applied by radon remediation contractors 

developing experimental and prototypic radon remedi ation methods 

providing guidance to homeowners on avoiding unscrupulous or unqual if ied 
remediation contractors 

It was expected that the development and successful demonstration of radon 
remediation methods and materials when publicized would reduce resident 
reluctance to test their homes for the presence of radon. Other expected 
benefits of the RDP were the increased competence and growth of the radon 
remediation Industry. The Act provided $1,000,000 and one year beginning 
July 1, 1986, to complete the RDP House Evaluation Program. 

THE REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS (RFP) 

To fulfill the legislative mandates, it was decided to enlist contractor 
support to manage the RDP. The RFP was developed by an interdepartmental 
committee and published for competitive bid. It consisted of four primary 
tasks. 

Task one called for the development of specifications for materials and 
standards of craftsmanship. The RFP required the contractor to develop a 
prel imi nary set of specifications and standards for materi a1 and 
craftsmanship before beginning any installations. These specifications and 
standards could then be modified as experience and knowledge of their 
effectiveness was gained as the project progressed. A1 though not speci f ied 
in the RFP, it was always the DER intent that these material specifications 



and craftsmanship standards be catalogued for use as a radon industry 
reference. 

Task two required the contractor to examine the material specifications 
and particularly the standards of craftsmanship to identify categories of 
tradesmen that possessed the needed ski 11s to instal 1 radon remediation 
systems. This list of trades was to provide the pool from which 
subcontractors would be solicited to participate in the RDP as radon 
remediation system installers. It was the intent of the RFP that as many 
subcontractors as possible be used and trained in the RDP to bolster the 
ranks of qualified remediation contractors. 

A subtask under Task 2 was the development of a pamphlet written for the 
general public that would help them identify and avoid being victimized by 
the unscrupulous or unqual if i ed radon remedial ion contractor . 

Task 3 contained the bulk of the contractors responsibilities for managing 
the instal lation of remedial research systems in participating residences. 
Major elements of this task were house diagnostics and remedial systems 
design, the selection, supervision and administration of subcontractor; and 
the inclusion of at least 100 homes in the RDP. The DER was responsible for 
house selection and pre- and post-mi tigat ion radon measurements . 

Task four required the submission of a report detailing the work performed 
and results achieved for each participating house and the completion of a 
summary report containing a discussion of project organization and 
chronology, remediation system effectiveness and solutions for correcting 
problems encountered with remed i at ion systems. 

HOUSE EVALUATION PROGRAM 

About the same time that a request for proposals was being developed for 
contractor support of the RDP, the Department was solicited by the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to participate in its House Evaluation 
Program (HEP) . Under the HEP, the EPA wou 1 d provide contracted radon 
diagnostic service and remediation design reports for up to 80 homes that met 
certain radon concentration and construct ion design parameters. For its 
part, the DER would solicit homeowner participation from its database and 
obtain written homeowner agreements. The decision was made to marry the RDP 
with the HEP to save money on diagnostics and remediation design so that more 
homes could participate in the demonstration. Sixty-nine (69) of the 80 
homes for which the EPA provided HEP diagnostic and design services 
subsequently participated in the 106 home RDP. 

RADON RESEARCH DEMONSTRATION PROJECT 

PROJECT SCHEDULE 

The one-year demonstration project period a1 loted by the legislation 
proved impossible to meet. Although the legislated project start date was 
July 1, 1986, the project management contract with Roy F. Weston, Inc., was 



not finalized until February, 1987. This delay was compounded by late HEP 
diagnostic/remediation design reports, the last of which were received in 
August of 1987. We were able to obtain a six month administrative extension 
to December 31, 1987. However, this was not enough. Continued delays in 
recruiting and managing local remedi ation subcontractor participation 1 eft 
over $440,000 unspent and only 74 homes remediated by December 31. A new 
sole source contract was entered into with Roy F. Weston, Inc., to complete 
the demonstration project by June 30, 1988. By limiting the participation of 
local subcontractors, this deadline was met. The RDP included 106 homes most 
with multiple system installations. 

PROJECT ORGANIZATION 

Figure 1 represents the project flow. Responsi bi 1 i ties for the project 
execution were split between the DER and its consultant, Roy F. Weston, Inc. 
Weston was, in turn, assisted by its subcontractors, R.F. Simon Company and 
Radon Detection Services, Inc. 

The DER developed the home selection criteria, performed the initial home 
radon screening test and obtained the agreements for mitigation work with the 
homeowners. Fol lowing these preliminary tests and administrative actions, 
the Weston team performed various radon diagnostic tests, prepared house- 
specific mi tigation system design specifications, selected contractors, 
supervised and trained (on-si te) the contractors, and performed interim post- 
mi tigation radon measurements. 

Finally, the DER performed post-remediation tests. The completion of the 
mitigation work was followed by the preparation of a comprehensive report for 
each remedi ated house. 
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Figure 1. Project Flow Chart 



HOME SELECTION PROCESS 

Both the HEP and the Demonstration Project were i n  agreement tha t  
part ic ipat ing homes include a var iety of representative housing construct ion  
types, egg., basement, crawl space, and s l  ab-on-grade foundat ion; s ing le and 
mu1 t i p l e  levels; and frame and masonry construction. Figure 2 shows breakout 
of par t ic ipat ing houses by construction type. Figure 3 shows foundat ion 
types under 1 i v i ng areas. 

Figure 2. Construction Types 
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Figure 3 .Foundation Types Under L iv ing Areas 



For the sake o f  research and broad app l i cab i l i t y  o f  results, homes 
selected f o r  par t i c ipa t ion  i n  both projects represented a wide range o f  radon 
levels. Since the HEP was designed more t o  benef i t  the major i ty  o f  homes 
tha t  would be found t o  have radon problems, It required a higher 
par t i c ipa t ion  o f  homes w i th  low t o  moderately elevated radon levels. 
However. i t  was the i n t e n t  o f  the RDP t o  also provide r e l i e f  t o  residents 
exposed t o  extremely high (greater than 1 WL) radon concentrations. As a 
resul t ,  those 69 homes tha t  par t ic ipated both i n  the HEP diagnostic and 
design and the RDP represented a wider range o f  radon levels  while roost of 
the remaining 37 houses selected contained radon levels  greater than 1 WL. A 
breakout o f  par t i c ipa t ing  houses by pre-mit igation leve l  range i s  found i n  
Figures 4 and 5. 

Figure 4 Pre-Mitigation Radon Level Ranges i n  RDP Houses 
That Also Part ic ipated i n  U.S. EPA HEP 

Figure 5 Pre-Mit igatIon Radon Level Ranges In RDP Houses 
That Were Not Part o f  the U.S. EPA HEP 



HOMEOWNER AGREEMENT PROCESS 

The HEP and RDP each required the  execution of a l e g a l l y  b inding homeowner 
agreement t ha t  c l ea r l y  i den t i f i ed  the  par t ies  t o  the agreement, explained t h e  
program and i t s  intentions, s t ipu la ted  homeowner and DER responsi b i  1 i t i e s  and 
1 i m i  t ed  Commonwealth and Federal 1 i a b i  1 i ty. 

In general, the homeowners who agreed t o  pa r t i c i pa te  i n  the HEP and/or the  
RDP were recept ive ye t  cautious o f  our o f fer .  In  the  end t h e i r  fea rs  o f  
negative pub1 i c i t y ,  loss of property value and invasion o f  pr ivacy were 
overcome by health concerns and the economic incent ive o f  f r ee  remediation. 
A1  though not  guaranteed, homeowners were assured t h a t  e f f o r t s  would be made 
t o  keep t h e i r  i d e n t i t i e s  conf ident ia l .  

SUBCONTRACTORS SOLICITATION EFFORTS AND PROBLEMS 

The remediation o f  such a large number o f  homes presented an excel l e n t  
t r a i n i ng  opportunity f o r  l oca l  contractors. A major ob jec t ive  o f  the  RDP was . 

t o  t r a i n  as many loca l  contractors as possib le i n  radon m i t i ga t i on  
technology. 

The 1 1 s t  o f  contractors was developed from several sources. Announcements 
were made i n  loca l  newspapers and t rade journals, descr ib ing the p ro j ec t  and 
i n v i t i n g  contractors t o  submit a l e t t e r  o f  i n t e res t  and a statement o f  t h e i r  
qua1 i f  icat ions. Ind iv idua l  mai 1 ings were also used t o  n o t i f y  contractors on 
pre-exist ing DER l i s t s .  I n  addit ion, a ser ies of l oca l  meetings was he ld  t o  
describe the pro jec ts  and sol  i c i  t 1 ocal contractor  par t ic ipat ion.  House 
remediation design. spec i f ica t ions were b i d  i n  groups o f  no more than f i ve .  
An attempt was made t o  have homes t h a t  were b i d  together located i n  the same 
area. B id  sol  i c i t a t i o n s  were sent only t o  prequal i f  i e d  contractors. 

Contractors were selected on the basis o f  b ids  submitted f o r  the 
i n s t a l  l a t i o n  o f  house-specif i c  remediation systems. In a1 1, th i r t y - two  
contractor  submitted b ids  and twenty-five were selected t o  i n s t a l l  m i t i g a t i o n  
systems. 

The pa r t i c i pa t i on  of l oca l  contractor  was not  as high as expected. Th is  
may be a t t r i bu ted  t o  several reasons: 

competit ion from rou t ine  business 

reluctance t o  t r ave l  outside normal work area 

- lack o f  needed s k i l l e d  personnel i n  some areas 

apprehensive of a new technology 

burdensome admi n i  s t r a t i  ve/contractual process 

d i f f i c u l t y  i n  obtain ing l i a b i l i t y  insurance. 



DIAGNOSTICS 

To obtain information needed to design, instal 1 and fine tune a 
remediation system for each house, a combination of radon diagnostic tests 
from Table 1 were performed. 

Table 1. Diagnostic Methods 

Homeowner Interview 

Visual Inspect ion 

Sub-slab Vacuum with Freon 
or Smoke 

Information Obtained 

House Construction detai 1s. plans, 
photos 

Radon entry routes, remediation system 
1 imitations 

Sub-slab Permeabi 1 ity 

Freon Introduction Remediation System Leaks 

Radon Sniffer Sub-slab Radon Concentrations 

Chemical Smoke 

Manometer 

Above vs. Below 
Sl ab Pressure Different i a1 (qua1 i tat i ve) 
Remediation System Leaks 

Above vs. Below Slab 
Pressure Differential (quantitative) 

RADON MEASUREMENT 

All pretesting and post-testing of the project homes were performed as 
follows: 

Duplicate two-day (48 hour) charcoal canisters were placed in the lowest 
level of the house, generally in the basement where the initial screening was 
~erformed. A Pylon AB-5 unit with a Passive Radon Detector (PRO-1) 
attachment was also placed next to the duplicate charcoal canisters and 
programmed to take continuous readings every hour. for the same 48 hour 
period. A11 testing was done under closed house conditions as stated in the 
%PA Protocols for Screening and Follow-up Radon and Radon Decay Product 
Measurements". 

Pre-tests and Post-Tests were carried out In the same areas as much as 
possible for comparison. In addition to the charcoal canisters and 
continuous radon monitor, a 1 year Alpha Track Detector (ATD) was also placed 
on the first floor living area during the post-test visit. 



As another follow-up post-test, each mi tigated home was mailed two (2) 
additional ATD1s to be placed in the basement and on the first floor for 
90 days during the '87 - '88 heating season. However, due to scheduling and 
varying completion dates, not all homeowners could participate in this phase 
o f  post-testing. As a result, only 58% participated in the full 90+ day 
test. The others were either monitored for a minimum of 30 days (usually - .  
60 days) or not at all. 

In order to post-test of the homes when the mi tigation systems are 
under the most stress during the same time of the year, two (2) 
additional ATDts will be mailed to each participant again this November 1988 
to monitor the basement (lowest potential living area) and the first floor 
living area for a period of 90 days during the 1988-1989 heating season. 
Duplicate ATD's wi 1 1  be sent to 5% of the homes for qua1 ity control. 

REMEDIATION DESIGN 

The remediation design developed for each house resulted from a four step 
process. For the 69 HEP participant homes, the first step was to review the 
HEP report to become familiar with previous radon measurements, diagnostic 
test results, the house 1 ayout and recommended remedi at ion design opt ions. 
The second step was a visit to the house to conduct additional diagnostic 
tests and select a specific remediation design. Next, the selected 
remediation design was discussed with the homeowner to explain the basis for 
the design selection, how and why it was expected to work and what it would 
look like. On the whole, this step was more involved than expected. 
Homeowners, while not antagonistic, took a keen interest in the remedial 
design proposed for their homes. After obtaining homeowner concurrence, 
specifications for design implementation and materials to be used were drawn 
up to be included in the bid package. 

MITIGATION INSTALLATION 

A primary objective of the RDP was the evaluation of a variety of 
remediation methods, Table 2 lists the types of remediati.on methods used in 
the RDP and the number and percentage of homes to which they were appl ied. 
Remediation methods were usually installed in combination. Only in a few 
homes where remediation methods were instal led incremental ly were we able to 
attribute radon reductions to certain methods. 



Table 2. Remediation Methods Distribution 

Remedi atlon Types 

1. Sub-slab Depressurization: 

OF THESE: 
a. Floor Penetration 
b. Pit Cut-out 
c. Deep probe 

2. Slab-on-Grade Depressurization 

3. Sealing: 

4. Isolation: 

5. Depressurization with Captive Membrane 

6. Pressurization: 

7. Ventilation 

OF THESE: 
a. Forced 
b. Passive 

8. Barrier Membrane with Floor Replacement: 

9. Air Exchange: 

10. Wall Depressurization: 

OF THESE: 
a. Trough Suction 
b. Individual Point Suction 

11. Water Treatment: Aeration 

12. Passive depressurization: 

13. Perimeter Floor Ventilation: 

14. Pressure Neutral ization: 

15. Outside Perimeter Ventilation: 

Number Installed in 
Project Homes 

Number of Percentage of 
Houses Houses 



Table 3. Remediation Methods Distribution 

Remediation Types 

1. Sub-slab Depressurization: 

OF THESE: 
a. Floor Penetration 
b. Pit Cut-out 
c Deep probe 

2. Slab-on-Grade Depressurization 

3. Sealing: 

4. Isolation: 

5. Depressurization with Captive Membrane 

6. Pressurization: 

7. Ventilation 

OF THESE: 
a. Forced 
b. Passive 

Number Instal led i n  
Project Homes 

Number of Percentage of 
Houses Houses 

8. 

9. 

10. 

ii .  

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

Barrier Membrane with Floor Rep1 acement : 5 

Air Exchange: 1 

Wall Depressurization: 10 

OF THESE: 
a. Trough Suction 4 
b. Individual Point Suction 6 

Water Treatment: Aeration 4 

Passive depressurization: 2 

Perimeter Floor Ventilation: 1 

Pressure Neutral ization: 3 

Outside Perimeter Ventilation: 1 



EXPERIMENTAL/PROTOTY P ICAL SYSTEMS 

With the exception of the granular act ivated charcoal (GAC) and aerat ion 
water treatment systems i n s t a l  led i n  f i v e  houses, experimentat i on  i n  
remediation design and i ns ta l  l a t i o n  was confined t o  va r ia t ions  o f  known 
remedi a t  i on  methods. 

The radon reductions achieved thorugh radon removal from res iden t i  a1 water 
are shown i n  Figures 6 and 7. 

150,OO 
0 Before 

pCi/1 100,OO A f t e r  
0 

50,OO 
0 

0 - 

89.2 91.7 98.5 99.6 
PERCENT DECREASE 

Figure 6. . Radon Reduction i n  Household Water 
from Aeration Treatment 

PERCENT DECREASE 
Figure 7. Radon Reduction i n  Household Water 

from GAC Treatment 



PROJECT RESULTS 

RADON REDUCTION 

While we do not yet know the long-term effectiveness of the remediation 
systems that were installed under the RDP, post-mitigation charoal canister 
results indicate early success. These results show average reductions of 
96.25% in basements and 94.76% in first floor areas of participating RDP 
houses with 73% of the basement areas and 84% of the first floors having 
radon levels below the 4 pCi/1 target. 

MITIGATION MANUAL 
6 The final RDP summary report is designed to be used as a ready reference 

manual for radon remedi at i on contractors. Chapter 2 contains a thorough 
discussion of diagnostic methods and equipment. Chapter 3 provides step by 
step instructions for applying and instal 1 ing the 1 ist of remediation methods 
used in this project. Chapter 3 also includes itemized equipment and 
materials lists for each remediation method. Chapter 4 is devoted to 
detailed case studies that lead the reader thorugh the diagnostics and 
remediation performed in sample houses. In addition, Chapter 4 includes a 
discussion of difficult to remediate houses. The Appendix contains 
photographs and descriptions of properly and improperly instal led radon 
remediation systems. 

HOMEOWNER GUIDANCE 

The Radon Certification Act of 1987 and its implementing regulations have 
done much to quell concerns about unqualified and dishonest radon 
contractors. By establishing minimum standards for proficiency, training and 
experience and by requiring the reporting of radon measurement and 
remediation results, this law reduces the likelihood of ineffective 
remediation and bolsters public confidence in the remediation industry. 

To supplement this major protective measure, the Guide to Radon Contractor 
Selection was developed as an element of the RDP. This pamphlet provides the 
reader with easy-to-understand advice on checking out a contractor's 
performance record, comparing remedi at i on cost estimates , entering into a 
remediation work agreement and filing a contractor complaint with the OER. 
Copies of the report and pamphlet will be sent to each state and the EPA when 
avai 1 able. 

MEASUREMENT OF SUCCESS 

Table 2 provides a report card for the DER in fulfilling the mandate and 
intent of Act 62 through the RDP. Each of the specified and implied tasks 
have been assigned an indication of success. While admittedly biased, the 
report card does identify some RDP shortcomings. For example, although the 
RDP concluded on time, it did so only after two reprieves. There were no 



t r u l y  experimental /pro to typ ica l  remed i a t  i on systems developed o r  tested 
during the RDP; however, there were new var ia t ions o f  ex is t ing  methods 
employed. Local subcontractor pa r t i c i pa t i on  was slow t o  evolve and had t o  be 
dropped f o r  the l a s t  32 homes remediated t o  maximize the number o f  homes w i t h  
extremely high radon leve ls  included i n  the RDP. But these s h o r t f a l l s  are 
minor i n  comparision t o  the benef i ts  derived from the RDP not on ly  by the 
homeowners, subcontractors and researchers d i r e c t l y  involved w i t h  the  
project ,  but  also by the radon industry and ef fec ted pub l i c  who can be 
assured t ha t  documented and reproducible radon remediation methods are 
avai lable t o  them. 

TABLE 3. RDP REPORT CARD 

No. o f  Homes Par t i c ipa t ing  (106) 
Representative Housing Construction Included 
Wide Range o f  Pre-Mi t i g a t i o n  Radon Levels 
Radon Reductions Achieved (95%) 
Standards f o r  M i t iga t ion  Craftsmanship Developed 
Speci f icat ions f o r  M i  t i  gat i o n  Materi a1 s Developed 
Wide Var iety o f  M i t iga t ion  Methods 
Experimental/Prototypic Methods Developed and Evaluated 
No. o f  Local Contractors Par t i c ipa t ing  
M i  t i g a t  i on  Manual Developed 
Contractor Select ion Guidance Developed 
Homeowner Re1 a t  ions 
House Reports (106) 
Completed w i t h i n  Budget 
Completed on Time 

Grade - 

4 Sat i s f  actory 
+ Well Done 


